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   本论文的研究内容与主要结论总结如下：













   第四，台湾的高科技产业集群，具有优异的要素集中机制(资本、土地、劳动力
、技术等)，表现出显著的产业规模扩张效应与垂直分工深化效应，使产业环境子
系统内技术与产业资源取得较为成功的优化整合。















         
         
    TaiWan was one of NIEs in the 1980s. The main source of increasing
economic strength in TaiWan is rapidly developing high-tech Industries, which
has played a key role in Global Supply Chain.Study on the operating principle,
components and function of TaiWan High-tech Industrialization System is not only
helpful to comprehend instituteional and functional factors of high-tech Industry
development in TaiWan, but for reference to develop the mainland’s high-tech
Industry,to promote technological and economic exchanges across the strait.The
paper integrates multiple theories into a comprehensive theoretical framework for
studying the rule of TaiWan High-tech Industrialization System,then use the
analytical framework for reference to make an in-depth study of the operating rule
of Technology Power Subsystem,Technology Transfer Subsystem and Industrial
Environment Subsystem.
   The main contents and conclusions of the thesis as follows:
   Firstly, the research builds technology power subsystem based on technological
innovation theory, technology transfer subsystem based on technological transfer
theory, and industrial environment subsystem based on industrial agglomeration,
which are integrated into a comprehensive theoretical framework for studying the
rule of TaiWan High-tech Industrialization System.
   Secondly, the paper explores technical power for internal and outsides in the
viewpoints of selection principle, measure or index, efficiency evaluation. The
evidence shows that the subsystem has emerged efficiency crisis of internal
innovation and value crisis of external innovation, which makes request to tech-
power strategy adjustment from market pull to technology push, promote
diversified and cooperative innovation trend as well.
   Thirdly, the paper explores three technology transfer subsystems from the













Spin-off technology transfer subsystem, industry-school technology transfer
subsystem and market trading platform technology transfer subsystem are
different in spite of their connection, showing four characteristics such as
overlapping supply subject, phasic life cycle, cooperative relationship
liberalization and government effect variation.
   Lastly, It’s proved that high-tech industry clusters in TaiWan has made
remarkable industry scale enlargement effect and vertical division deepening
effect, as a result of product factor concentration such as land,capital,technology
and intellectual manpower, which show successful optimize integration between
technological and Industrial resource in this system.
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